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Amelia has been really enjoying reading stories using Look to 
Read on her eye gaze device and is now reading these with 

fewer prompts and increased independence- sometimes 
choosing to read from Stage 4! Amelia is enjoying lots of craft 

projects and choosing which switch toys to play with. Well 
Done Amelia you are such a Super Star!!



SPAIN
Known as Semana Santa or Holy 
Week Easter is celebrated for 7 
days. In every town and village 

celebrations begin during the last 
week of Lent and people parade the 

streets in costumes or hooded 
robes carrying intricate floats telling 

stories from the bible

FRANCE
One Tradition in France is that the 

church bells stop ringing around Easter 
as a mark of respect for the death of 
Jesus. The children are told that the 
reason the bells are silent is because 
they have been flown to Rome so that 
they can be blessed by the Pope. On 

the morning of Easter Sunday the bells 
fly back to France filled with sweet 

treats which they drop into gardens for 
the children and the bells are then able 

to ring again.

EASTERN EUROPEAN
Across central and eastern Europe 
people throw buckets of water over 

each other – well mainly men trying to 
drench women!! Known as Smigus-

dyngus (wet Monday) in Poland, 
Watering Monday in the Ukraine, Czech 
Republic and Slovakia and Sprinkling in 
Hungary the tradition is based around a 

cleansing effect to make women 
healthy for the upcoming spring The 
tradition has now become more of a 

country wide water fight and after the 
event the women serve the men food 

and alcohol. 

FINLAND&SWEDEN 
The Easter tradition in Finland and Sweden is very similar to Halloween. The 
children dress as Easter witches and door to door in the hope of receiving 
chocolate. The children were decorated headscarves, face ain and carry 

decorated willow trigs and paintings which they exchange for sweets.
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For an alternative Easter Egg hunt put glow 
sticks or a balloon light into a plastic Easter 

Egg (can be found in shops like Home 
Bargains, B&M and other reputable stores) 
and hide in your garden at dusk/night time.

Break up mini Lego sets and hide various 
pieces in the plastic eggs. Once all the 
eggs have been found you can help and 

spend time putting the Lego set together.

If you prefer listening, this could be a fun 
Easter activity for you! Each key fob finder 
can be placed into an egg together with a 

treat/small gift and hidden. Then the 
remote control can be used to activate a 
sound, one at a time, for the finder to use 
their auditory senses to locate the hidden 

egg. 
Click here to purchase

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Esky-Wireless-Finders-Receivers-Locator-Remote-control/dp/B0797R9JLL/ref=sr_1_4?dchild=1&keywords=wireless+key+finder&qid=1613996414&sr=8-4


If you are more of a visual finder then this is a 
great way of finding the eggs on an egg 

scavenger hunt. Draw or print a picture for the 
clue as to where the egg may be hidden – this 

could be done in your local park or garden.

What a great way to turn easter egg 
hunting into a fun filled game. Let your 

child pick randomly an instruction on how 
they have to walk/act on their way to 

finding each egg!

After the plastic eggs have been found, how 
about doing a "reverse hunt" — instead of 

looking for eggs that are filled, get your 
explorer to find bits of nature that can fill the 

eggs up again. It's great for getting everyone to 
run around outside and explore nature. See if 
you can fill each egg with something different 

– leaves, seeds, gravel, cress, clover etc 
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Fancy doing a hunt that is completely different to eggs why 
not try Escape Hunt. With plenty of locations such as Leeds, 

Manchester, Birmingham, Cheltenham to name a few you 
can chose to play indoors on an escape room basis or chose 
to collect a pack from your chosen HQ location and take your 

game outside where reality becomes blurred with 
fiction. Most games are 8+ (although some are for an older 

audience) and also wheelchair friendly (usually up to 2 
wheelchairs).

Alice in Puzzle land - information 

https://escapehunt.com/?gclid=Cj0KCQiAw9qOBhC-ARIsAG-rdn5hlsO0SuqO9PgTDcXORTFTgenFHmOX4rkGZYl_WwzQwZae_efDtCUaAn7EEALw_wcB#game?utm_term=escape%20hunt&utm_medium=ppc&utm_campaign=1.UK_B2C_Brand_Phrase&utm_source=google-ads&hsa_src=g&hsa_acc=3709102286&hsa_tgt=kwd-90485265199&hsa_ver=3&hsa_kw=escape%20hunt&hsa_cam=14080616549&hsa_mt=p&hsa_ad=536468225405&hsa_net=adwords&hsa_grp=123196578177


How cute is this!! Follow the YouTube link to 
watch the short video on how to make this. You 
will need an egg box, white, yellow and red paint 

and a black marker. Oh! And an egg for that 
finishing touch. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=khnNVUE4IDw

Please follow the YouTube link to see how 
these are made. You will need contact paper 

(clear sticky back backing usually used on 
books or even laminate would work), tissue 
paper and string to hang your sun catchers 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kl9VIbrQcFY

For this chick you will need an empty toilet 
roll/kitchen towel roll, yellow paint, orange foam 
sheet (or strong carboard painted orange), googly 
eyes and feathers. 
Paint the roll yellow and set aside to dry. Cut out 
your feet and beak from the orange foam 
sheet. When the yellow body is dry simply stick on 
your feathers, googly eyes and feet. Leave to dry 
completely to ensure that everything stays in place. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=khnNVUE4IDw
Please follow the YouTube link


Hey there, I’m Sam Sillars and I have been a mentor with ATtherapy since 2019.  Ever 
since I was 3, I have had a powerchair and used direct access with my communication 
aid. From the age of three, I attended mainstream education settings, from nursery to 
my local further education college. I gained five GCSE’s and two A-levels in English 
Language and Literature. 

Over the years, I have been involved in various projects and organisations. We 
attempted to further the rights of disabled young people in mainstream education and 
in wider society. In my teens, I travelled to London every half term to participate in a 
youth group, VIPER, run by the Alliance for Inclusive Education (ALLFIE). As part of 
VIPER, I was invited to attend a week of study sessions relating to disability rights and 
inclusion in Strasbourg and contributed to a presentation to the European Parliament.

The most exciting adventure I had in my early twenties was travelling across Europe on 
trains for 3 weeks. I took two personal assistants for support. We stayed in cities like 
Amsterdam, Berlin, Munich and Florence along the way to the eternal city, Rome. 
Seeing the colosseum was a lifetime dream for me, ever since I started learning about 
the Romans in primary school.  

In my spare time, I love creative writing. Last year, I attended a creative writing evening 
course at my local college. This encouraged me to get back into writing more regularly 
at home.

Every year, I go to at least one music festival. My favourite festival to go to is Solfest in 
North Cumbria, I’m always with a big gang of mates there, including at least one other 
powerchair user. 
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We would like to introduce a new member of the team…

This is Benny, his hobbies include: 
- Woodland walks 
- Pretending to work 
- Making honey 
- Blagging great days out 
- Meeting new people

Have you met him or seen him on your 
travels? Keep an eye out as he really wants 

to try and make his way through the UK. 

Here are some places he has been… 


